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November 14, 2021 

Legend- “T” = Transfiguration 

              “SCS” = St. Catherine’s  

�

�

Monday, November 15, 2021�

*** 1 Mc 1:10�15, 41�43, 54�57, 62�63/Ps 119:53, 61, 134, 

150, 155, 158 [cf. 88]/Lk 18:35�43�

T�6:45 am Mass: Peter LaSpino by A Friend�

10:00 am: Chair Yoga�PLC Gym�

6:00 pm: Men in the Spirit�Ed. Ctr.�

Tuesday, November 16, 2021�

*** 2 Mc 6:18�31/Ps 3:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [6b]/Lk 19:1�10�

SCS�9:00 am Mass: Debbie Alloco�

4:30 pm: Catechesis of the Good Shepherd�

7:00 pm: Senior High Youth Group�Ed. Ctr�Teen Room�

Wednesday, November 17, 2021�

*** 2 Mc 7:1, 20�31/Ps 17:1bcd, 5�6, 8b and 15 [15b]/Lk 

19:11�28�

T�6:45 am Mass: Kathy Dessauer by Tom Dessauer�

12:30 pm: Grief Share�PLC Dbl. Room�

6:00 pm: Gentle Yoga�PLC Gym�

7:00 to 8:30 pm:  Fr. Bob Kennedy�Ed. Ctr. Upper Level�

7:00 to 8:30 pm: Peace & Justice Meeting�PLC Dbl. Room�

Thursday, November 18, 2021�

***1 Mc 2:15�29/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 [23b]/Lk 19:41�44�

Dedication: Acts 28:11�16, 30�31/ Ps 105:2�3, 36�37, 42�43/

Mt 14:22�33�

SCS �9:00 am Mass: Dan Brent in thanksgiving�

�                                                       for his life by Betsy Brent�

6:30 pm: Just Faith�PLC Dbl. Room�

7:00 to 8:15 pm: High School Senior College Session�Ed. Ctr.�

Friday, November 19, 2021�

*** 1 Mc 4:36�37, 52�59/1 Chron 29:10bcd, 11abc, 11d�

12a, 12bcd [13b]/�

Lk 19:45�48�

No Service�

Saturday, November 20, 2021�

Turkey Drive Sign Ups after Masses this weekend�

*** 1 Mc 6:1�13/Ps 9:2�3, 4 and 6, 16 and 19 [cf. 16a]/Lk 20:27�40�

T�4:00 pm Mass: Marcella & Reginald Bold by the Bold Family�

SCS�5:30 Mass: Fred Lancer by The O’Donnell Family�

                               Ron Schoeneberger by Maureen Schoeneberger�

Sunday, November 21, 2021�

*** Dn 7:13�14/Ps 93:1, 1�2, 5 [1a]/Rv 1:5�8/Jn 18:33b�37�

T�8:45 am Mass: Rosina Casciani by Sally Suria�

SCS� 10:45 Mass: nia Vincent�Keenan by Vicki Dewald�

9:45 to 11:00 Choir Rehearsal�Church�

10:00 to 11:30 am: Bridges of Faith� Session 1�Ed. Ctr�

1:00 to 2:30 pm: Bridges of Faith Session 2�Ed. Ctr.�

3:00 pm: Bell Choir Rehearsal� PLC Dbl. Rm.�

Church of the Transfiguration, Pittsford, NY 

 

Sanctuary Candles  burn  

In Loving Memory of  

Dan Brent  

Dedicated by Betsy, Meg & Maura 

Team 1 

 

 

 

“Lord, how good it is for us to be here.” 

 

Flowers for the Altar are  

For the 

Parish Community 
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Actual� Budget� Variance�

Last Weekend�11/7/21� $11,387� $8,752� $2,635�

�

EFT�11/1/2021� $11,830� $12,245� $(415)�

� � � �

July 1, 2021 � June 30, 2022� $322,932� $329,733� $(6,801)�

��

�

�� ��

Lord, how good it is for us to be here…”�

AVAILABLE  

NOW ON  OUR 

WEB SITE 

We Welcome our  

Newley Baptized 

 

 

 

 

 

James Michael Soltow 
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ARE IN!�

Your Offering Envelopes for 

2022 are in. Please pick yours 

up in the Gathering Area. It is 

costly to mail these out. We 

so appreciate you grabbing 

yours. Thank you for your 

though�ulness.�



Want to be Catholic?�

�

     God speaks to our hearts our hearts in so many 

ways. Have you ever felt drawn to learning about what 

Catholics believe and practice, with the possibility of 

you, yourself, becoming Catholic?�

     The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) of-

fers to those who have never been baptized … or those 

who were baptized Catholic but never practiced their 

faith, never received their First Communion nor were 

Confirmed, just that opportunity.�

     If you would like to know more or to be part of this 

faith journey, please e�mail:�

Margie Benza �Margie.benza@dor.org�

Eric Bessette� ebessette@rochester.rr.com�

Church of the Transfiguration, Pittsford, NY 
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November 7, 2021 

�

�

Dear Friends,�

�

This past Tuesday stewards from Saint 

Catherine of Siena came together to do 

fall cleaning up on the parish campus. �

It started out in briskness, sunshine and 

then 

as 

we were ending some 

graupel came out 

briefly! Tis the season!�

Thank you to Binnie 

Duval, Bob Goldbach, 

Kathy Goldbach, Steve 

Hellems, Charlene 

Merrill, Connie Wahl 

and Jenn Yates for all 

their help!�

�

I would also like to acknowledge Terry Finegan and 

Armand Fenicchia from the Church of the Transfiguration. 

I met them both early on when I became pastor.�

They both were working hard and early in the day taking 

care of the flower beds on the parish campus. Their 

stewardship makes the Church of the Transfiguration look 

wonderful throughout the seasons. Thank you gentlemen 

for your goodness, welcoming me and being new friends 

in my circle of life!�

�

My friends, both of our 

faith communities are 

blessed with caring 

stewards! When you 

see them, thank them 

and perhaps maybe 

offer to assist them in 

their labors. I am sure 

they would welcome 

your assistance.�

�

Thanksgiving Day is 

November 25th! 

Coming quickly like 

everything. I read in 

the paper the Macy’s 

Thanksgiving Parade is 

on again this year. 

Several years ago I 

had a childhood/bucket dream in being able to attend. It 

was a perfect fall day and so much fun. I have to admit 

even to this day I like to catch glimpses of the parade 

when televised. And to see my personal friend end the 

parade makes me feel so good.�

�

We will have two liturgies offered for our Thanksgiving 

gratitude. Mass will be at 7 PM Wednesday, November 

24th at Saint Catherine of Siena. On Thanksgiving Day, 

mass will be at 9 AM at the Church of the Transfiguration. 

You are invited to bring to either mass foods you would 

like to be blessed from your table and foods you may wish 

to share from your blessings and gratitude for others. �As 

my friend Claire Powell always says in a Yankee New 

England accent, “Aren’t we fortunate?!” We are indeed. I 

hope if you are in town you will join me at one of the 

masses to celebrate how “fortunate” we are.�

�

And on our Thanksgiving weekend doesn’t a new liturgical 

year begin with Advent. Next week we will share what will 

be happening in our Advent and pray we will make 

spiritual time in a season always packed with so much to 

do, holy and sacred.�

�

That is what we are called to be and can be if we so 

choose. HOLY & SACRED. That sounds like the “peace 

on earth”, at home, at school, at work and in church that 

will make our Christmas what it is truly about.�

�

On that note,�

Peace and blessings to all of you,�

Father Rob �

�

�

�
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Thank You  
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Peace & Justice�

Foundations of the Common Good�

The Common Good does not happen by itself�

 �

� Our aspiration for society requires constant attention 

and ongoing effort in the face of evolving societal challeng-

es and conditions.�  �

� Our social principles are firmly grounded in scripture 

and our faith. As Pope Francis notes: “These are all ways in 

which the Good News of the Gospel takes concrete form on a 

social and cultural level.” (10/16/21) Our shared vision, 

principles and values empower us to do the hard work of 

building a better world.�

� So � what underlies our commitment and approach to the 

Common Good?�

• We believe that every person is created in the image 

and likeness of God, is loved unconditionally by 

God, has intrinsic value and is worthy of dignity 

and respect. Every person counts!�

• We see ourselves as belonging to one human fami-

ly, sharing a common home. As brothers and sis-

ters, we are bound together in community with a 

spirit of solidarity. We choose to “love our neigh-

bor” as ourselves, even when this is difficult.�

• We genuinely care about the needs of others, and 

work to assure that all might thrive, not just a privi-

leged few. �

• We demonstrate a special responsibility toward the 

poor, vulnerable, marginalized, oppressed and 

voiceless.�

• We recognize it is not enough to remediate individ-

ual deprivations, sufferings and injustices. We also 

proactively confront “social sin” (i.e. systemic in-

justices) to promote life, human dignity, justice, 

peace, and a decent quality of life for all.�

• We recognize “everything is interconnected,” we 

are part of nature, and we are faced with “one com-

plex crisis which is both social and environmen-

tal.” (Laudato Si) Therefore we look for integrative 

solutions to society’s problems. �

• We dare to believe society can do much better. We 

embrace our calling with prayer, hope, confidence 

and energy!�

�

Reflection question: Do I accept and act�

 on our calling to build a better world?�

�

� to be continued ��

�

CHRISTMAS �

BASKET PROGRAM�

     Please prayerfully consider sponsorship of one of 190 

families registered in our Christmas Basket program with a 

holiday meal and small gifts.  Sponsorship begins on 

Thanksgiving weekend, 11/27�28 through the weekend of 

12/11�12 after all Masses. If you aren’t able to attend Mass 

and would like to sponsor a family, contact Margie to be 

matched by email or phone. Financial support is always wel-

come to assist us in purchasing items for those families spon-

sored by the parish.�

     Our first session to organize our baskets begins with Pre�

Assembly on Tuesday, 12/7 at 9AM and Assembly on 

Wednesday, 12/8 at 9AM in our Parish Life Center. �

     If needed, a second session begins with Pre�Assembly on 

Friday, 12/17 at 9AM and Wrapping/Assembly on Saturday, 

12/18.�

     Basket delivery takes place on Monday morning, 12/20, 

by appointed times.  �

     If you can help, we welcome your hands.  Please contact 

Margie at Margie.Benza@dor.org or 248�2427 x244.  Thank 

you!�

Unwanted Computers and Tablets Needed�

For Afghan Refugees�

�      As part of Catholic Family Center’s Afghan refu-

gee resettlement program, Keeping Our Promise tries to 

ensure that every family has one laptop computer or I�pad.  

Tablets are given to children who do not receive one from 

school. The supply of available laptops is now very low. �

     Tech volunteer, Gordon Metz, will ready your unwanted 

laptop for a refugee family. If possible, please delete perti-

nent information prior to donation.�

    Please bring donations to the Gathering Area at Transfig-

uration�on the weekend of 11/13�14 and 11/20�21 or contact �

♦ Rosemarie Burke (burkerm2@gmail.com)�

♦ Janice Powoski (jpowalski@yahoo.com) �

UPDATE�

Thank You Gerry Gacioch for stepping up and �lling our open 

spot on Parish Council. We are so grateful to the entire Parish 

Council for taking the time and caring for us all. Blessing to all 

of you.�

MEN IN THE SPIRIT�

The Transfiguration Gift Garden �

        will be selling �

homegrown garlic THIS�

weekend after Mass �

�

�

Men in the Spirit will have their monthly meeting at 

6:00PM this  Monday,�

 November 15th  the Ed.�Ctr.�

We will have our usual refreshments, �

and, following�up on last month's talk by Noah Lucia. �

We will have a�

 "A Forum on Youth in the Church of Today and Tomorrow", 

discussing what we gained from Noah's talk.�

As usual, we'll be done in time for�

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL�
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Annual Thanksgiving Turkey Drive 

     Our annual Thanksgiving Turkey Drive provides food for the many hungry and 

marginalized in our local area. Please consider offering both frozen and roasted tur-

keys as well as aluminum pans.  

     All roasted turkeys must be cooked, sliced, cooled and frozen by the individual 

donors. Please prepare turkeys as follows:  Select a 14 – 20 pound turkey; Prepare 

according to label and roast without stuffing; Package cooled, sliced meat, drum-

sticks, and wings in zipper locked bags and freeze completely. Please do not include 

gravy. 

     This year we are acquiring the trimmings direct bulk purchase  (canned gravy, 

cranberry sauce, etc) boxed stuffing mixes, boxed instant mashed potato, cake mix-

es, canned frosting, through direct bulk purchase. Monetary donations would be 

greatly appreciated in allowing our direct bulk purchase of these items. 

     Monetary donations may be dropped in the collection basket after Mass or mailed 

to the parish office. Please note “Thanksgiving Turkey Drive” in the memo box. 

     If you wish to provide a frozen or roasted turkey you may sign up following Mass 

this 11/13&14. If you are not attending Mass in person please email Denise Nunziato 

at dnunziat@rochester.rr.com. Identify your preference of a frozen or roasted turkey 

and the number to be donated.  Our target number is 30 roasted and 110 frozen tur-

keys.  

     Drop off is Monday, 11/22 from 5:00PM to 7:00PM at the Parish Life Center. Drive 

up to the PLC on Monday evening with your donations and volunteers will be there to 

assist you at the curb.  

      Volunteer drivers are needed to deliver the food to the agencies at approximately 

9:00AM on Tuesday morning, 11/23. Directions will be provided and the buddy sys-

tem is encouraged. If you are able to volunteer, please email Kathy Kyhos at 

kkyhos@frontiernet.net. 

     The agencies served include Bethany House, House of Mercy, Dimitri House, St 

Andrew’s Food Cupboard, Sister Regis, Pittsford Food Cupboard, Eastern Service 

Workers and local families. Your kind donations offer many a delicious hot meal and 

the opportunity to share it with others.  

Questions, please contact Denise Nunziato at 

dnunziat@rochester.rr.com or Kathy Kyhos at kkyhos@frontiernet.net. 

�
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED�

FOR CHILDREN’S�

 LITURGY OF THE WORD�

�

We are seeking energetic vol-

unteers to assist with leading 

Children's Liturgy of the Word at our week-

end 8:45 am Mass.�

     When the children are dismissed, you 

will lead them in the readings and the dis-

cussion. No need to worry about creating 

discussion questions��they will be provided 

for you, along with answers for each of 

them. We also provide training and lots of 

interactive materials to help you engage our 

youngest members of the Church.�

If you are interested in learning more about 

how to volunteer with Children's Liturgy of 

the Word, fill out the contact form found 

here:�https://forms.gle/541LZDNSbjiJVNzU8�

Wherever you go, you will succeed!�

A special night for college�bound�

high school seniors.�

Thursday, November 18, 7�8:15pm�

Transfiguration Youth Room, �

lower level Education Building�

� Waiting to submit your final college appli-

cations? Wondering if you will "get in" to 

your dream school? Worried about taking on 

excessive amounts of college debt?�

     If you think where you go to college will 

define the rest of your life, think again. 

There are thousands of colleges in the coun-

try and not all of them are ranked by U.S. 

News and World Report.�

� You can have a great college experience 

at a small liberal arts college with a funny 

name or a large university campus with 

Greek life and Division 1 athletics. But 

which is right for you? Join Transfiguration 

youth ministry volunteer, parent, and col-

lege administrator Erin Kane for a support-

ive and honest discussion about what to do 

after the applications are in and the waiting 

begins. This session is for high school seniors 

only, please.�

� Please RSVP to anne.gallagher@dor.org.�

  Space limited to 25 participants.�

COLLEGE BOUND STUDENTS�

�

Winter Clothing Needed�

�

     The parish will be collecting new and gently used warm winter clothing 

for men and women.  Coats, vests, boots, hats, mit-

tens, gloves and wool socks will be collected on the 

weekends of 11/13 through 11/22. �

      Look for the boxes marked �

“Winter Collection” in the Gathering Area. Questions, 

please contact Margie Benza at the parish office or�

 Margie.Benza@dor.org.  �

Thank you!�

Formation 



Pastoral Council 

Members-at-Large:  Ben Cutter, Rich DiMarco, Sue Gangemi, Gerry Gacioch, 

Mike Goonan, (Moderator & Trustee), Karl Hamann, Megan Harold, Mike 

Lutz,  Mary Beth Sullivan.  

Faith Formation – Kim Fluet 

Peace & Justice – John Boroski, Alternate – Trish Goodman  

Worship – Ann Smith 

Youth – Noah Lucia 

Staff – rotating among all staff members 

Secretary– Martha Jodoin  

Finance Council 

Kevin Cox, John Conley, Rob Harold, John Hennessy, Bob Leonard, Denise 

Nunziato (Chair & Trustee) , Dave Pritchard and Diane Carroll-Yacoby, Koen Goor-

man (Investment Advisor)  

Pittsford-Mendon Planning Group Representatives 

Lisa Morris and Fr. Rob Bourcy 

Parish Staff 

 

Regional Finance Director…………………………………………..Maureen O’Connor 

  maureen.oconnor@dor.org 

Pastoral Associate/Peace & Justice Coordinator   ……..……….Margie Benza 

 margie.benza@dor.org  

Formation Director/Pastoral Associate for Youth ……………...Anne Gallagher 

        anne.gallagher@dor.org                                                   

Pastor  ………………………………………………………….….…...Rob Bourcy 

       Fr.Rob.Bourcy@dor.org  

Music Director…………………………………………………………Sue Wallace 

 sue.wallace@dor.org 

Maintenance Supervisor ……………………………………...Chris Washington 

Deacon………………………………………………………………...Eric Bessette 

        ebesset1@rochester.rr.com 

Formation Associate Director ……………………………………….Vicky Wejko 

 victoria.wejko@dor.org 

Bookkeeper ……………………………………….………………….Laura Cutter 

        laura.cutter@dor.org  

Administrative Assistant for Formation  …………………………….Meg Kastner 

 meg.kastner@dor.org 

Secretary/Office Manager  …………………………………………...Rose Volker 

        rose.volker@dor.org  

Electronic Communications …..………..…………………………….Nancy Wahl 

        nancy.wahl@dor.org 

Director of Spiritual Exercises………………………….………….Damian Zynda 

        dzynda@aol.com 

Retired Pastor………………….………………………………..Michael J. Bausch 

         michael.bausch@dor.org 

New Parishioners 

�

Welcome to our Community of Faith!  You may register as 

part of our Community by contacting the Parish Office by 

phone in person or our website.  Please introduce yourself 

after Mass to one of the parish staff members.�

�

Church of the Transfiguration 

50 West Bloomfield Road, Pittsford, New York 14534 

Parish Office Phone: 585-248-2427  

Email: Transfiguration@dor.org 

www.transfigurationpittsford.org �

 �

�

Emergency Pastoral Care: 248�2427 wait for prompt and press 9.�

�

Pastoral Care: If you know of someone who is homebound, 

hospitalized, or in a nursing home and he or she would ap-

preciate a visit from the Pastoral Staff, please contact the 

Parish Office.  Your assistance will help provide care to all 

our parishioners.�

Sacraments 

 

�

Eucharist:  Please check page 2 of this bulletin for Sunday, 

weekday and Holy Day Mass schedules.�

�

Anointing:  In any emergency, at anytime, please call �

248�2427 wait for prompt and press 9, or at your conven-

ience, or after any weekend Mass.�

�

Reconciliation:  Saturday 3:00 p.m. or by appointment.�

�

Baptism:  Please contact Deacon Eric Bessette @ �

ebesset1@rochester.rr.com three months in advance to reg-

ister for the Baptismal Preparation Program.�

 �

Marriage:  Please contact Fr. Rob or Deacon Eric nine 

months in advance to arrange a tentative date. �

 �

Catechumenate: Adults interested in joining the Roman 

Catholic Church, please call the parish office.�

Like us on facebook 

Church of the Transfiguration, Pittsford, NY 
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Please note: If you have a conflict with your schedule, please try to find a sub and copy in. �

We understand that  life happens and you are not able to serve as expected secure a sub�

Liturgy Schedule� 11/20�

11/21�

�� 4:00 PM� 8:45 AM�

Coordinators� Nancy & Charlie Zinn� Jane & Pat Vallely�

Greeters� Judy & Charlie Newton� Jill Frank�

Greeters� �� Judy Herlihy�

Usher� Mike Lutz� Tim Seeler�

Usher� Raul Martinez� Pete Sullivan�

Commentator� Dave Prichard� Rob Kozarits�

Lector� Joe Baldino� Amy Maxwell�

Bread 1� Fr. Rob� Fr. Rob�
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CARPET • HARDWOODS • VINYL • TILE

CONTACT BILL MYERS
PARISHIONER, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Cell: 585-233-1263 • bill@theflooringworks.com

Restore, Sand & Finish Specialists

Antonia “Toni” Connors
Call me now to plan your move!

(585) 314-8664
Licensed Associate RE Broker, REALTOR®

tconnorshome@gmail.com
 
 As a Fellow Parishioner, 
 My Simple Promise:

 To Give You The 
 Facts & Move You 
 Promptly!

33 So. Main St.
Pittsford, NY

 Fine Jewelry Custom Design Jewelry Repairs
66 Monroe Ave., Pittsford

586-5954

SERVING WESTERN NEW YORK FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Residential & Commercial

Remodeling & Home Improvement Services
3713 Rush Mendon Rd, Honeoye Falls, NY 14472

(585) 624-9684
www.jecconstruction.com

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 
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ASK US ABOUT MEDICARE!
 15 Schoen Place, 1st Floor E. 
 Pittsford, NY 14534 

(585) 385-6010 • www.pullanoco.com

Equipment You Need, When You Need It

800.836.2367
www.ADMARsupply.com

Call us today for a FREE thorough
Roof and Attic Inspection

ROOF REPAIRS · METAL & SHINGLE ROOFS 
 INSULATION & MORE

 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

 www.StellarRoofing.com

(585) 888-ROOF

JP Richardson
Licensed Sales Agent 
JPR Agency LLC
585-773-2610
jp@jpragency.com  
www.jpragency.com

1225 Jefferson Rd. 
Ste A03
Rochester, NY 14623

Home, Auto and  
Business Insurance 
585-789-BLUE (2583)

1 FISHERS ROAD STE 230C 
PITTSFORD, NY 14534

Wojick
Insurance 

Agency

Mark B. Tornatore, DMD
Kevin P. Bolger, DDS

6536 Anthony Drive, Suite A
East Victor Place
Victor, NY 14564

585-924-8940 Office
www.victordentalcare.com

SANDY’S 
BARBER SHOP

Lisa specializes in men’s
and boy’s haircuts & styles
THE AFFORDABLE  

HAIRCUT
Appointment Only 

585-520-7584
31 South Main Street • Pittsford

(next to Howard Hanna)


